Nutrition impacts Bangladesh's future

Of breastfeeding within one and a care, micronutrient focus on girl children, because without a though we are self-sufficient in food we need to be a part of the solution? 1,000 days when they can impact nutrition of diverse nutritious foods necessary. HPNSDP has already passed two years. I will urge but a “multi-sector” and “multi-actor” 25-year sector development plan. Our

Economic consequences, including a intergenerational transmission of Cerelac when they report any news on Rather, dairy/tin milk companies spend

We have changed the curricula of medical and nursing schools to teach our students about nutrition. We should cycle of poverty. We have to put proper emphasis on the nutrition strategy. with their undernourished children. We need a nutrition problem programs will be well- emphasized.
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Another important issue is salt, which is directly linked with the death of a child. In our country the rate of iodized salt is 58%. We have to put proper emphasis on the availability of micro-nutrients

Social sector leader, Shishur

We must work all together by following the “Think multi-sector” slogan, which is the first wish of our community leaders. We should work out an action plan for each and every sector for the improvement of nutrition status.
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